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IN TWO PARTS—PART TWO

The luncheon party was very gay,
Indeed, Elsa always made it seem very
funny that they were such friends—
Henry's wives .. . And Elsa looked en-
chanting with her silly frizz of bangs
And her lovely dark eyes and her ele-
gant clothes. She was a great suc-`•
cess. Someone was running a sweep-
stakes bridge tournament and asked
her to come. She said she would. She
said, yes, she'd go to the Peace Bridge
arena one night for the hockey matches.
She said, yes, she'd come to Emily
Cass, for bridgetomorrow afternoon
No—she was saving tomorrow night
for a poet. No, she felt she must see
the poet first. If he didn't pan out, she
might slip away to come later. No, to-

ht we're going to some doctor who's
musical or something, aren't we, Cath-
erine? . . . It all went very well.
When they were dressing for dinner

Elsa called out, "I suppose you saw
Keturah's picture in Vanity Fair?"
"0 no, I meant to look it up but I

forgot!
"How maternal! ... Well, the count's

something to look at! Something, in-
deed! Keturah seems to be cutting
quite a swath!"
"I don't worry about Keturah. She

was born knowing her way about!"
"Well. I wish you'd realized it before

you gave her that name. Every time I
think or It I have a shrinking feeling!"
"Yes, 'Us bad. The funny part is she

really likes it." •
"I can't believe you!"
"But she does. She says it'll make

her as an artist yet!"
...Should I look anything particular
at this doctor's?"
"0 yes! He's very discriminating and

only plays the cello to lure lovely ladies
to his house for dinner!"
"Well I can't wear this velvet to

the arena and it's a little too-too for
the sweepstakes, so I might as well
wear it tonight!"
On the 'way home from that Elsa

said, "I'm glad Henry's still managing
to pay his way! I heard he was being
a little hard put to make ends meet!"
"He hasn't said so to me. He's more

than prompt!"
"Lucky for him I walked out on him

and that I had a job, tool"
"Lucky for you, too," Catherine said.
"Good Lord, yes! When I think-0

well, you said no reminiscences, didn't
you?"
"0 I don't mind.. When you think

what?"
"When / think of his bored look at:

plays! And the way he looked at new
books! . . . Really. Catherine, I won-
der whatever nude us
"He had an air," she said, and

laughed. 
In the morning before Elsa was up

the letter came. This time it was hard-
er to wait till she reached the top of
the stairs. Keturah's handwriting still
had a childish roundness that was apt
to do something to you—and she didn't
write very often.
"Dear Mrs. Randall: Yours at hand

with check and all that. Thanks as
usual. The box with the wrap came and
I've had it made over for almost noth-
ing and have worn it twice. Ravissant!
How would you like an honest-to-God
count for a son-in-law? Very hand-

s:ions. If 7oU want to sell your farm sonic very wicked, very poor? 0 with basket. She smiled once to think ofadvertise it in THE cmasoow couallm.' a castle and whatnot, but wanting a Henry climbing the two long flightsGlasgow. Montana. Covets Port Peck terrl- settlement as per custom? Do you think; of stairs and the bell rang. She heardion completely. Write for rates,  dad would be willing to go on with;the maid from the new menage down-
TRACTS FOR SALE present arrangement? You can see stairs say. "Mrs. Randall lives on the-....se-Aae...-fw!".."•••••••"."""w`"....`"'• how enamoured Raoul is because that third floor!" She stood at the head of ,10 ACRES OF FRUIT land and sum- would be enough . . . It looks like a'

met resort. 700 ft. of Flathead lakeshore.
rn 

. 
to 

the stairs and saw Hebry come slowly
10 miles from Poison. 4-room mode house: ! buy, Mrs. Randall, because L, up her.
aim summer cabin. BARBARA WERNER, Pot:, 1.c1;13141 Seem to be taking Cezanne's plaar; "Well, he isn't any younger," she said
son, Montana. or anything yet and no prospects. Your to herself. "And he does look hard up.", good child, Keturah." Yes, he did have the faintest lookThat was the way Keturah wrote, of shabbiness for all he was dressed
HORSES. CATTLE. SHEEP wanted., She stared at the letter. Elsa stirred very carefully. She hated herself for
Have 1440 acres of land; will Wade any in the little bedroom and Catherine the wave of remembrance of past fas-part or it. Also 1931 Essex car to trade. R. J. slid the letter into its envelope. She tidiousnesses and for the instant ofLITTLE. Buffalo. Minn. put it inside the desk. She went quietly soi--arp regret that Henry was older anddown the stairs and to the pile of old, shabbier and a little beaten by life.magazines in the cellar, stood there by i Henry," she said and, man-

Le-
the coal bin and looked again at the aged the words with some amusementknowledgeable eyes of le Comte de How  do you do, Catherine?"tang. Keturah looked suddenly very She held out her hand and he tookyoung and new-worldish standing there it, but released it almost immediately.at the theater entrance. "Come in, Henry . . sit down! .
"7 suppose I shall have to write What can I do for you?"Henry," she said aloud. It was going He glanced around him, though notto be difficult to do it during these fa curiously. Henry had never been cur-days of Elsa's stay .. . Or perhaps Ks- laus.

turah had written him herself. "You live h ?" he asked HisThey went to Emily's party. After
luncheon, just before bridge began. Elsa
sat cross-legged on the bearskin rug
and told them funny stories about
Henry. The laughter became almost
hysterical. "Isn't thAt the way it was,
Catherine?" she would pause to ask
solemnly every minute or so. She helped
Elsa on with It . . . To maintain a
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ABORTION—LASTING immunity one
vaccination. Government licensed; money

back guarantee. Free abortion literature.
Farmers Serum & Supply Co Dept. le, Kan-
sas Cite, Ito.

DOGS FOR SALE

CATTLE AND SHEEP DOGS. Natural
likelers. $2.00 and up. Ashmead Stock Ranch

85bester, Montana.

BUCKS FOR SALE 

BUCKS—MO HEAD of yearlings. 100
head of 2-year-olds. Pure bred Rambouillet

sheep, from the beat lines of blood in the west.
3. 0. WHITE. Buffalo, Montana.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

OUR USED SACKS (RECLEANED) for
wheat, oats—any other purpose--are abso-

lutely guaranteed and prices are low. ALASKA
JUNE CO.. Inc., Spokane, Wash.
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KODAK ROLLS, SIX AND EIGHT
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gel enlargement. 35 cents. Guaranteed "SUP-
erects" prints of fine quality. PIM estab-
lished 23 years. Northwestern Pots service.
Mandan. N. D.
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cold blue eyes were more tired, though,
of course, it was not in him to show
real eagerness.
"Yes, I live here now," she said dryly.

"If you came for anything special
you'd better get on with it, Henry, be-
cause I have a guest and she'll be back
shortly. She's Elsa Van Bree."
His face took on a certain tight look

she had known, it seemed, forever. You
couldn't emnarrass Henry but you could
make him angry. He ignored Elsa.
"It Will no doubt amuse you," he

said, "but I came to ask you to lend
me five hundred dollars."
"Henry!" She laughed shortly. "And

whatever gave you the notion I might
have MOO?"RECENTLY ENACTED MEASURES -I was quite sure you would," he said.

GIVE STATE $91,723 YEARLY: "I have never known you to be unready
DOUBLE FORMER FUND :or an emergency. Catherine."

voice was amused, also.
ROLLS DEVELOPED-8 "I try to be prepared," she said. "One

MO- Expanded vocational education pro- needs to be in this somewhat unf eel-one rams in Montana as a result of larger ing world. But I am not prepared 10enlargement framed. 25c coin. federal contributions to finance in- that extent, Henry. My—my incomeReprints 3c each. NORTHWEST
•••'- N. .N D struction are possible as a result of re- seems to have become depleted at the—PHOTO SERVICE. Panto.  cent action by the education commie- source.-

POULTRY sion at Washington. He gave her a glance.
SHIP YOUR CHICKENS and eggs to The office announced the 'Treasure , "Could you get it?" asked.
HYSTRAND POULTRY CO.. Butte, Montana, state would receive $91,728 a year In "I don

. 
t know where . . . must you

for Top Prices and Prompt Returns, federal funds authorized for diStribn- have it to stave off the law?"
tion among states by the newly enacted "I must go to Paris," he said.
George-Deen bill. "Paris?"

"Yes. I must see Keturah. You may
not be aware of it, Catherine, but there
has been some nasty gossip going CC
about Keturah and that unspeakable
De Letang."
"Unspeakable?"
"Yes, unspeakable . I must go

over and put an end to it."
"I doubt if it's as serious ,as all that,"

she said with some innulgence for bia
concern.
"I am afraid it is as serious as all

that . . . Keturah is at a very crucial
place in her work. She is discouraged
and needs to be believed in—and she
needs to be shown this De Letang as
he is. I can do it ... Is this Keturah's?"
He looked toward The Dancer.
"No. Carrie Berger's." She turned

and took the sketch of Fontainebleau
from the desk and handed it to him.
"That's Keturah's."
He looked at it in his cold, uncom-

municative way, handed it back to her.
"Then there is no chance of getting

the money from you?" he said, as it
bringing the interview to a close.
"I'm sorry, Henry. I have moved UP

into the attic so I would not have to
disillusion Keturah as to your gener-
osity . One does not save out of my
Income . . . And I have but just heard
from Keturah—she enea not take De
Letang seriously, I assure you."
He stood up.
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SECRETARIAL  TRAINING

CAREER MINDED—Young women.,
with some knowledge of shorthand and

Whew:Ulna, with an 070 to the future, who
have observed the changes in business 

struc-

ture. to vrepare in apace time for executive
secretarial position. Writs Box 1435. Butte.

Montana.

EDUCATIONAL 

A COLLEGE EDUCATION for you at.
low cost. Catalog free. 0000INO COLLEGE,

Gooding, Idaho.

ASSAYERS CHEMISTS

LEWIS & WALKER, assayers, chem-
ists, 108 N. Wyoming. BUTTE, MONT. 

BUR OPPORTUNITY
— _
GOOD LOCATION . FOR DOCTOR.
Also Drug • Story. Write Box 10, Clyde Park.

Montana. for information.

A orp-r SHOP FREE! Filled with
Goods! Yours without investment If you

are honest. Nil curiosity seekers. Send 25,
ots. to covet mailing and information.
PHYLLIS NELSON, 8909 Bellefontaine, Kansas
City. Mo.

TEACHERS' AGENCY

MONTANA TEACHERS NEEDED:
Shortage in practically all departments.

Splendid opportunities In August. Enroll im-
mediately. FREE LIFE MEMBERSHIP. E. L.
Ruff Teachers' Agency. Missoula Montana.
(Member N. A. T. A.)

RUBBER STAAIPS AND SEALS .

RUBBER AND METAL STAMPS,
Stencils, check signs. PACIFIC STAMP

WORKS. W. 516 Sprague Ave.. Spokane, Wash.

WE MAKE STAMPS, Rubber type.
HELENA STAMP WORKS. Helena. Montana.

REAL ESTATE I'

J. C. MORGAN, Missoula, Mont., sells,
real property.

FAR/YI
BUSINESS PLACES OF ALL KINDS
for sale. Acreage and farms. 25 acres to 800

acres, stock. tools. crops. Write C.• M.
DOUGLAS. Fort Plain, N. Y.

FARMS FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Flathead Lake shore lands.
H. M. Conant. Bigfork. Montana.

IRRIGATED FARMS AND RANCHES.
ARTHUR C. ANDZRBON. Bonded Real .1a-

tate Dealer: Columbus, Mont.

80 ACRES IN McCONE COUNTY for
sale 28 acres under cultivation. Will sac-

rifice for cash. MRS. C. R. MILLER, 919
Bell Ave., Des Moines, Iowa.

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS in Rath-
arum Prairie. Improved farms as low as

$1,000; also cordwood lands. sub-Irrigated..

ORIDLEY INVESTMENT CO., Coeur d'Alene.

Idaho.  

IRRIGATED FARM BARGAINS,—In
Glen Lake Irrigation District. near Eureka.

Lincoln county, Montana. Describe your needs
In writing for prices, terms and other infor-
mation. D. A. KENNEDY. Eureka, Montana.

FORECLOSED RANCHES ON EASY
TERMS

929 acres in Powell county near Ovando.
Good improvements, partly irrigated. Price
07,500.00.
2 sections near Maudlow. Gallatin county.

Penced but not otherwise Improved. Appraised
$3,200.00. Price. 02000.00."
344 sections attioining the above. well Im-

proved. 111117 be had with it, if desired.
Section and half. Sweet Grass county. Good

buildings. all fenced. spring. Price 05.000.00.
No commissions.

CONRAD /CORM COMPANY
Box 597 Helena. Montana

FARMS WANTED 

WARMS WANTED—With the comple-
tion of Port Peck dam hmidreds of farmers

Will be obliged to move from their Missouri
bottom lands and will be looking for new

friendship between a woman whose
husband had walked out on her hus-
band, and the husbands identical, re-
quired, a very delicate balance. You not
only had to constantly re-establish the
fact that you were in every way con-
tent with your present lot; you had also
to make it clear that you had never
taken Henry seriously and that you
could appreciate the Joke of him as HOU
as any one. You had, too, to make Ke-
turah that which more than made up
for everything—and, that with her
across the ocean.
That night Eddie Quitiby outdid him-

self. He read beautifully, and particu-
larly he read-his own works beautiful-
ly. He insulted Elsa as a resident 01
New York and invited her to have
lunch with him next day and to go
skiing at Chestnut Ridge Sunday morn-
ing. Elsa liked him, though she per-
sisted in calling him "the boy." Fri-
day was over and Catherine lay on the
sofa and tried to think what to gay to

what to y o Henry
"Dear Henry: Keturah is marrying is
Comte Raoul de Letang of Paris. Could
you continue her allowance as stands?
. . . ""Dear Henry: Well, our funny
little Ketty's fallen in love at 1.ast • • ."
She tried to turn on the sofa but there
was no room. "Dear Keturah: Silly
child! You couldn't be marrying that
world-weary man-about-town whose
picture I saw in Vanity Fair, could
you? Don't be stupid! Stop your non-
sense and get on with your painting

. . Ketty cnild. So you're,
in. love, darling . . . ?" No—no—all
wrong. All wrong.
"How's Keturah's painting camtagae

Elsa asked in the morning.
"Really marvelously. She's had all

manner of encouragement . . . Let
me show you a sketcn she sent me!"
She•showed Elsa the sketch of Three

Students of Fontinebleau.
"Why, the child is clever, isn't she?"
"Do you think I'd let her go tramp-

ing over Europe alone if she weren't
at least that?"
She was glad ELIA was going out

with Eddie. As soon as they had gone'
off, laughing, through the snow, she
sat down to write her letters. It was
even more difficult than she had known
it would be. A whole hour went by and
she had written nothing. When the
,phone rang at two fifteen she had still
said nothing beyond, "Dear loony Ke-

turah* 
." It- was queer, but she had

never been ,articulate with Keturah,
though she loved her and admired her
so very much.
"Hello," she said coldly, then pulled

her face away from the telephone as If
the answering voice had slapped her
— . Yes . . . where are you—at the
airport?" . . . "No." . . . "I suppose so."
. . . "Very well."
She put the receiver down lightly

and leaned back in her chair staring
at Three Students at Fontainebleau
which she had stood on top of the
desk But only for a moment. She rose
and went to the bedroom, surveyed her
face, took out makeup. She ran a
comb through her hair, which she
wore in this severe fashion because
really becoming waves ran into money.,
The green knit suit was what she would
wear, no matter who came.
She went into the living room, lit the

silly gas log in the miniature grate.
There wasn't much one could do. Turn
The Dancer a little so that it would
have exactly the right light. Drop the
beginnings of letters into the waste

USED AUTO PARTS

Used parts tor allAuto Parts Co. e.ars. Great rano
IRRIGATION SUPPLIES

IRRIGATION PUMPS that are de-
pendable. at low cost. State proposition

hilly in first letter, PARMA WATER LIFTER
00., Parma. Idaho.

M. N. A. AUGUST 24. 1938 (1)

ABANDON GAME PRESERVE
Abandonment of the Spotted Bear

game preserve in Flathead and Powell
counties has been authorized by the
state fish and game commission. The
move will eliminate the concentration
of elk in that region and will allow
them to scatter over the country. The
commission was assured, before action
was taken, that there would be no
grazing of domestic stock in the area.

TO OPEN ROAD BIDS
The state highway commission will open

bids at Helena. Aug. 28 on nine road con-
struction prolerts to cost approximately
1900,000. The letting will be the first under
the new federal highway approrYriations for
this state. Montana has 14,500,000 available
for construction and extension work on its
federal highway system during the current
fiscal year, of which $2.000,000 is state
money and the remainder federal funds.

Funds would become available next
July 1. The government then would be
contributing more than twice as much
money for vocational education as it
did prior to enactment of the new law.
The act provides that for the fiscal

years, 1937 to 1942, the states must
match with state or local funds only
50 percent of the federal grant.

WIII Graduate State Share
The states would be required, how-

ever, to increase their allotments from
50 percent of the federal contribution
in 1942 to 100 percent of the govern-
ment grant by 1947. After 10 years the
states would be contributing as much as
the federal government.
Montana's share of the expenditures

for the first five years of the 10-year
program would be $50,864 yearly. That
amount would include $10,000 which
would match an identic,a1 federal con-
tribution for preparation of teachers,
supervisors, and directors in agricul-
ture, trade, industry and home eco-
nomics.
The government allotment would b-

divided for salaries, and necessary
travel expenses of teachers, supervisors
and directors, as follows:

Agriculture, $25,870; trade and in -
dustry, $20.000; home economics, $25,-
857;, and distributive occupations, $10.-
000. The state would contribute half
those amounts for each undertaking.

"I'm sorry to have bothered you."he said stiffly. "I hardly knew where
to turn and when a friend offered me
a chance to fly up . . ."
"If I had it, I'd be glad to give it to

you," she said as stiffly. "Would YOUcare to stay and have dinner with
, Elsa and me?"

"No, thank you," lie said, without
emotion. "We are returning within the
hour."
He said goodby—sorry to have

troubled her—went.
She sat down in the attic room. She

seemed to be feeling nothing but an
awful, all enveloping weariness.
"Well, I must go myself," she said

suddenly. must get the money some-
where.
She rose, went in and looked at

what jewelry she had. She had two or
three nice things but you couldn't bor-
row much on jewelry. Some, however,
This was Saturday—banks were closed.
Was it important enough so that it
must be done today? She took the
rings, the bracelet with the emerald, put
them in her purse. She left a note for
Elsa. went out.
Emily had once offered her $50 to

knit her a suit. She alked around by
Emily's hotise. She had worn her
brown but once. so efficient, she
said to herself with me amusement.
She did not come nick till six. and

Elsa had only a moment before come
in. She had had fun with the poet and
was aui
"What have you been up to?"
"0 I had errands. Would you like to

play with me tonight or with some
young gallant?"
"0 you!" It's fun to hear people whis-

per—don't you think?"
She played with Elsa in the sweep-

stakes. She played brilliantly and Elsa
said, "Really, Catherine—you're wasted
on bridge!"
She smiled and went on playing. Her

face felt stiff with smiling. She had

spent a good deal of her life like this,
she thought, smiling for Elsa or some
one, putting on a brave front to cover
the wreck that was her inner haness.
Sometimes it was not as rolls/ ng as
others. . . Sometimes, as tonight, it
seemed almost impossible to keep it up
... What, she said to herself, was it all
for? Why should she pretend to Elsa
that she liked her, that all that time
with Henry had been an amusing ex-
periment? Why should she pretend to

, Keturah that Henry was better than
; he was? Why should she pretend to her
friends ttfat she didn't mind being

, poor? Why should'she pietend to Henry
that Keturah was all right when she
was so very much all wrong? Why
should she pretend that she was sat-
isfying to Keturah when all the time
she knew it was Henry's judgment
Keturah had always leaned on? Why
should she pretend to herself that her
going to Paris would be the name as
Henry's going? Why should she pretend
that even today when, after 10 years,
he came so stiffly and slowly up her,
stairs, she had not been as moved as a
girl of twenty?
"Four no-trump," she heard herself

say in her cool voice.
After Elsa was asleep she lay think-

ing out 50 words that would tell it all.
About three she rose from the sofa,
closed Elsa's door and went into the
tiny sitting room, closed that door, eat
down, and drew the phone toward her.
"I want to send a night letter, please,"

she said in a low voice. "To Mr. Henry
Randall, care Eckel & Ketterling, 34
West 40th street, New Yorkcity. This
is the me,- fuze: Find situation is more
serious than I thought. Keturah—yea,
k as in kindergarten,—e-t-u-r-a-h . . .
considering matrimony. Take first boat
available. I am tviring four seventy-
five to you—all I can obtain. Becker
says decided talentn sketch. On no
account give up painting. If more cash
needed for studies will manage some-
how. No delay. Catherine."
She at there an instant with the

phone still in her hand. "That has all
the earmarks of a generous gesture,"
she said to herself grimly.
When Elsa left next night she said

she'd had a marvelous time.
"There's nothing like a husband in

common to cement a friendship!" she
said to the poet.

Catherine grinned.
"You never knew our Henry!" she

said to Eddie.
The next day she pliyed bridge with

three others. When she left someone
said, "I suppose you'd acorn a lift,
Catherine!"
"Absolutely! I'd rather walk any

day!"
She walked away briskly. It was bit-

terly cold and there was a wind that
cut into you. It was not a day for walk-
ing. But she swung Along as if she liked
the wind and the cold, as if, indeed,
the wind and the cold were her true
friend and as if she knew it and ac-
cepted them as such.

—THE END—

MODERN WOMEN
Need Not Sala mouthly pain and delay due to
colds nervous strain, expoilure or aimilar causes,
Chi-cherteralliamondlinuMPillaareeffectivea
reliable and give Clulcit Relief. Sold by
all druggista for over 45 years. AA fee

CHICHESTERS PILLS 'alt
'Tin DIAMOND IRA/1O WIN

FREE
A View of the Great Bridge
An airplane view of the San Fran-
cisco-Oakland Bay Bridge with full
details of construction will be sent
free to any address upon reouest.
Also full information covering trite-
neering courses in Diesel, Electrical,
Mechanical, Mining, Aeronautical,
Radio, Air Conditioning, Chemical,
Civil, Architectural and Structural
Engineering.

Better Days Are Hare Again
and young men may confidently loot for-
ward to real opportunities. So far Ps we
know—every graduate of this college Is
employed. Address:

Polytechnic Engineering College
13th at Madison Sts., Oakland, Calif.
Established in 1898 Grants Degrees
Part time employment for those who

desire it.

SEE WHAT
I CAN DO!

ONE PENNY will run a radio over an hour—

Electricity is your biggest bargain, the more you use

the less it costs per item.

ONE PENNY will bake 6 full-size waffles—

Electricity is your biggest bargain, the more you use

the less it costs per item.

ONE PENNY will vacuum clean your house for a

week—Electricity is your biggest bargain, the more

you use, the less it costs per item.

THE MONTANA POWER COMPANY
Serving 155 Montana Cities and Towns

Meet the challenge of the years by eating what agrees with you,
exercising sensibly, resting when you're tired—and, if you

drink, choose a most wholesome form of whiskey.

Is"possible to find a whiskey so considerate
and kind to the human system that it may

justly be called "a most wholesome form of
whiskey"?
"Yes" is the verdict of our research—an exhaus-

tive, fact-finding research by a group of trained,
impartial men.

,This research has proved that Seagram's Crown

5 CROWN

$1 05
PINT

Blended Whiskies are "A Most Wholesome Porta
of Whiskey".
We know the pleasure moderate men have al-

ways had in the fine, mellow taste of Seagram's
Crowns. Now we are gratified to assure them that
Crowns are also the form of whiskey most likely
to agree with them.
OSeagrant-Distillers Corp.—Executive Offices: New York

Seagram's Five Crown Blended Whiskey. The straight whiskies in this product are 5 frees 7 CROWNor more old, 25% straight whiskey and 70% neutral spirits distilled from American gram, si 30
Bottled under this formula since May 1936. 90 ProoE
Seagram's Seven Crown Blended Whiskey. The straight whiskies in this product are 5 years
or more old, 371/2 % straight whiskies and 62Y2% neutral spirits distilled from-American I PINY
grain. Bottled under this formula since May 1936. 90 Proot
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A woman's heartbreaks are almost
as bad as a man's indigestion.
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